
1 Introduction
The role of public policies designed to enhance competitiveness and productivity has
expanded since the 1990s (Shapira et al, 1996) and there have been major efforts made
in the area of regional technological infrastructures (Rothwell and Dodgson, 1992;
Vence, 1998).

Among these regional technological infrastructures we find Spanish technology
institutes (TIs), which are the main subject of this work. TIs (sometimes referred to
as technology centres, research and technology organisations, technology demonstra-
tion and application centres) are one of the main technology-policy organisations in
developed countries. However, there has been little theoretical work done on their
characteristics and on their role as the tools of technology policy. As some authors
point out (Mole and Bramley, 2006; Turok and Raco, 2000), evaluation is the weak link
in business-support initiatives. Some analyses have been done on the running of certain
support organisations in other countries, such as the UK's Business Links (see, for
example, Bennett and Robson, 2004; Bryson and Daniels, 1998; Priest, 1999), Scotland's
Expert Help scheme (Turok and Raco, 2000), the US manufacturing extension partner-
ships (Shapira, 2001; Shapira et al, 1996), and the Japanese Kosetsushi Centres (Izushi,
2002; 2003; 2005).

We aim to evaluate Spanish TIs by investigating whether they are satisfactory as
technology-policy tools based on the theoretical justifications for public intervention in
the technology field. We will examine whether TIs are able to correct the market
failures recognised by neoclassical authors in this area. At the same time we analyse
whether the activities of TIs are consistent with the role of public intervention claimed
by evolutionary scholars.

Our main interest is in Spanish TIs, which are legally defined as nonprofit innova-
tion and technology organisations whose aim is to enhance the competitive capacity of
firms operating in Spain. Our sample is made up of forty-three TIs from three Spanish
regions: Galicia, Pa|̈s Vasco, and Comunidad Valenciana. Data were gathered via
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mail surveys(1) and face-to-face interviews. The mail survey was checked for viability,
relevance, and utility against a pretest of ten TIs.

There are forty-seven TIs in total in the three regions we studied; thus we obtained
91.5% representation. There are some differences related to the role of the regional
governments: Pa|̈s Vasco and Comunidad Valenciana regional governments strongly
support TIs. In Pa|̈s Vasco most TIs were created before the 1980s and had a strong
influence on the private sector. The TIs in Comunidad Valenciana were mainly created
during the 1980s as the result of a public ^ private cooperative initiative. In Galicia the
TIs had little regional public support and no common origin.

There are also sharp differences in the industrial structures of these regions. Pa|̈s
Vasco is the most industrialised (26.3% of gross value added), and is specialised in such
sectors as manufacture of basic metals and fabricated metal products, and manufacture
of machinery and equipment. Comunidad Valenciana and Galicia are both less indus-
trialised (18.6% and 15.3% gross value added, respectively). The focus in Comunidad
Valenciana is on textiles and leather products, furniture, and other end-consumer
products (ceramics, toys, etc), while, in Galicia, industry is oriented to wood and
wood products, food products, and transport equipment.

Innovation efforts also differ among regions. For example, the ratio of research and
development (R&D) to gross domestic product (GDP) is 1.54% for Pa|̈s Vasco, 0.94%
for Comunidad Valenciana, and 0.86% for Galicia. It should be noted that these ratios
have increased greatly since the mid-1990s (in 1996 it was 1.22% for Pa|̈s Vasco, 0.56%
for Comunidad Valenciana, and 0.48% for Galicia). However, while in Pa|̈s Vasco
the private sector accounts for 79% of R&D expenses, in Galicia and Comunidad
Valenciana it accounts for only 38% and 35%, respectively. Thus, the environment in
which TIs perform differs greatly across these three regions, which has implications for
our results.

The paper is organised as follows. The next section reviews the theoretical justifica-
tions for public intervention in the technology area from neoclassical and evolutionary
points of view. The third section sets out some hypotheses related to the role of TIs
and the theoretical justifications for public intervention. In the fourth section these
hypotheses are tested. The results are summarised in the final section.

2 The justifications and objectives of technology policy
Neoclassical authors consider that the focus for the economy is the efficient allocation
of scarce resources. Under `normal' circumstances, market mechanisms guarantee
efficient allocation of resources. However, some situations can cause inefficiencies in
market mechanisms, leading to what are called `market failures'.

In the field of science and technology (S&T) neoclassical theory recognises the
existence of market failures leading to inadequate resources allocation for these activi-
ties (Arrow, 1962). We can distinguish three types of market failure: appropriability
problems, information imperfections (leading to the absence of markets and indivisibil-
ities), and uncertainty. In this context the failures of market mechanisms refer mainly to
technology-generating activitiesöthat is to say, to `̀ technology supply'' (Mowery, 1995).

Neoclassical theory is very focused on the problem of appropriability (Geroski,
1995; Mowery and Rosenberg, 1989). Imperfect appropriability implies the existence
of some returns, which cannot be captured by the investor. Thus, private benefits
are smaller than social ones. Incentives are insufficient to tempt investors and amounts

(1) The questionnaires were mailed in one of the stages of the Programa de Fomento de la
Investigaciön Tëcnica (PROFIT) project `Spanish Technology Institutes evaluation' (reference
number: FIT-080000-2000-48), financed by the Science and Technology Office.
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of resources become less than efficient (Arrow, 1962). In other words, imperfect
appropriability implies the existence of externalities in technology-generating activities.
These externalities expand through available information in scientific and technical
publications, labour mobility, informal communications networks, collaboration with
suppliers and customers, and reverse engineering (Fritsch, 1995; Veugelers, 1998).

A second problem is related to information, which leads to several economic
problems related to market failures. First, the absence of an adequate market to
exchange information generates information shortages, and means that firms do not
have enough knowledge about their production possibilities. In this situation they will
not be able to optimally allocate resources to each activity. Second, information is an
indivisible good, which means that it is not worth investing `a little' to obtain only a
little information but it can be worth investing a lot to learn a lot (Dasgupta, 1987).
This peculiarity implies asymmetries in the distribution of information in that the
smallest firms will have less information about technological opportunities and will
be more affected by this market failure than large firms.

The third type of market failure relates to uncertainty, which also creates problems
in resource allocation. In the presence of strong uncertainty, the investment and
production decisions of firms become confused with those related to coping or not
with particular risks, leading to investment in production and output being lower than
is efficient (Geroski, 1995). Moreover, there is no adequate mechanism to insure against
the risk involved in these activities.

It must be remembered that the neoclassical approach described above is dominated
by two a priori concepts. First is the concept of innovation as a linear process, where
science-generating activities immediately impact on technology generation, which easily
spills over into commercial products. It assumes that the threshold between one stage
and another is easy to cross. This idea does not take account of the feedback within
S&T or the difficulties involved in passing from one stage to the next.

Second, the consideration of technology as a dual phenomenon (Mytelka and
Smith, 2001) implies, on the one hand, that technology is the knowledge embodied in
capital goods and, on the other hand, that it is knowledge that is exogenously created.
The consequences of this assumption are important. In the first case technology is seen
as a good like any other, that can be bought and sold in a market, so there is no
market failure. In the second case technology can be treated as a public good, which
means that it can be transferred without cost.

This neoclassical approach has been greatly criticised by evolutionary economists.
Nelson and Soete (1988) consider that the notion of equilibrium assumed by neo-
classical scholars is static; therefore, it is essentially unable to deal with the intrinsic
dynamism of the innovation process. Market failures abound when analysing techno-
logical change (they are the rule, not the exception) and, thus, they are not useful as an
analytical tool. In this context it would seem necessary to abandon a definition of the
optimum and instead to try to identify the problems and to search for solutions.

Metcalfe (1997) considers that uncertainty plays a fundamental role in the innova-
tion process because it affects the process and, at the same time, is generated by it. This
situation, together with the nonexistent information markets, becomes crucial to
explain the nature and characteristics of technological change. In fact, the existence
of information asymmetries is a necessary condition for the creation of technological
knowledge (Dosi, 1988) and, consequently, it is contradictory to consider them as
market failures. Information that is available to every agent is not a profitable oppor-
tunity for anyone (Richardson, 1960); the existence of different situations is required in
order for innovation activity to make sense. The above-mentioned authors maintain
that neoclassical theory treats these elements as exceptions, but they are pervasive.
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It is crucial to note that underlying these ideas there is a radical incompatibility
between the Pareto-optimum concept and the innovation process as it occurs in the
real world. In fact, technological progress is only possible in a world that would be
inefficient from a neoclassical point of view.

In discussions about the role of technology policy, these authors consider that it
should be able to cope with and adapt to technical change (Nelson and Winter, 1982).
Both the processes of technology generation and the diffusion and utilisation of their
output are areas where intervention is warranted; in other words, supply policies must
be complemented by adoption and demand policies (Mowery and Rosenberg, 1989).

Most evolutionary scholars uphold public indirect intervention (environment crea-
tion) and criticise direct public intervention (technology selection). The latter are open
to failure in the same way as firms' technology strategies, and also they assume that
government actors can predict the future of the technology system better than can
private agents (Fritsch, 1995).

Among the main objectives of technology policy is one to foster creativity in both
firms and other organisations that are active in a system (Metcalfe, 1997) and one to
develop firms' internal capabilities, which would also have a positive effect on the
diffusion process (Geroski, 1995). Another objective is to promote variety, which is
the driver of dynamic innovation processes (Metcalfe, 1995; 1997) and a social mechanism
for reducing uncertainty.

Metcalfe (1997) states that innovation patterns depend on something much more
global than the individual behaviour of firms, so that we should think in terms of
innovation systems. It follows, therefore, that it is crucial to integrate the new knowl-
edge elements developed in different spheres of the innovation system (Edquist, 2004).
As a consequence, technology policy also aims to increase connectivity among the
different actors in the system. Thus, it can be seen that both the system element
characteristics and the flows among them are relevant.

Underlying these ideas we can find a very different vision of the innovation process.
Evolutionary scholars consider that such a process is characterised by multiple inter-
actions, which should be managed from a political point of view. They depart from the
neoclassical dichotomy when dealing with technology. They believe that technology is
always situated on the continuum between the two extremes (capital embodied knowl-
edge and exogenously created knowledge) and so new problems arise. More precisely,
they consider that most knowledge is tacit (difficult to codify and transmit) and is
specific to each agent or organisation. This knowledge is cumulative and greatly
influenced by the experience of each agent.

Following Nelson and Soete (1988), technology policy should care not only about
the technical aspects, but also about the social aspects of technological change. That is
to say, some degree of adaptation between technology and the environment in which
it is developed should be achieved.

Other authors, still writing close to the evolutionary stream (Justman and Teubal,
1995), have focused on the role of technological infrastructures in the innovation
system. These authors maintain that the main problem is not one of market failure,
but is the absence of market. Hence, there is a need for a mechanism to marry needs
with capacities. Here, two points arise: first, that markets lack information about
capacities so that needs cannot be defined; and second, even where the relevant
information exists or has been identified, it requires the coordinated efforts of many
agents to define the needs of firms within a territory. The definition of these needs
requires collective action, which must be coordinated and should involve entrepreneurs
as well as public administrations and actors from a wide range of organisations.
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3 Hypotheses
Following this brief review of public intervention in the area of technology, from both
a neoclassical and an evolutionary perspective, in this section we formulate some
hypotheses regarding the connection between the role of TIs and the theoretical
justifications for technology policy, from both viewpoints.

First, it is important to underline the dual objectives of TIs. Their objectives are
first to engage in research to create new technological knowledge and to develop the
necessary absorptive capacity to enable them to keep abreast of the knowledge frontier.
Their second main objective is to transfer technology to their clients by a variety of
means: joint performance or outsourcing of R&D projects, technical assistance, advice,
training courses, organisation of and participation in commercial fairs, firm visits,
publications, etc.

In the context of public policy, we consider that, despite the fact that the majority
of TIs are private foundations or associations, they are also technology policy tools in
terms of the high degree of public intervention in their creation and day-to-day
performance. Public administrations have participated in the creation of 70% of TIs
and public representation in decision making is at the 31% level, on average. Moreover,
41.49% of TI funding is from public sourcesöin the form of subsidies, noncompetitive
grants, and public competitive calls.

3.1 TIs and neoclassical theory
As we have already shown, from a neoclassical point of view, public support for TIs
could be justified by the existence of market failures in their environment.

Appropriability problems whereby rival firms will capture some part of the returns
on their investment can act as a disincentive to firms to perform their own research.
Thus, there is probably underinvestment in R&D from a social perspective. R&D
conducted by TIs contributes to reducing the gap between the real and the social
optimal R&D investment.

Searching for information relevant to innovation activities is a highly expensive and
uncertain activity for firms. Thus, the decision not to engage in information searching
may be optimal from the point of view of an individual firm, but not from a social
viewpoint. Therefore, we need to analyse whether the information provided by TIs
about the current evolution of technologies is responding to firms' needs and is filling
the role of the inexistent or imperfect market.

Indivisibilities in R&D expenses particularly affect SMEs; a minimum scale is
required to achieve results that are of any value. One solution is for groups of SMEs
to establish independent R&D organisations to substitute for the R&D departments
commonly found in large firms. TIs can be seen as an example of cooperation aimed to
overcome size disadvantages. However, it is important to evaluate whether these TIs
are acting in the interests of SMEs.

Related to these two types of market failure is the problem of uncertainty. We
have explained that uncertainty influences the decision to conduct a search for
information or new knowledge. Uncertainty will have the greatest negative effect on
SMEs. Cooperation among different agents can be seen as a social mechanism to
reduce uncertainty.

3.2 TIs and evolutionary theory
From an evolutionary perspective TIs can be seen as an environmental public
intervention. However, TIs are created to achieve certain ends. Some are focused on
particular economic sectors, while others are oriented to specific technologies, which
are transferable to several economic sectors.
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As already explained, technology-policy objectives from an evolutionary point of
view are related not only to the creation but also the adoption of technologies, and
focus on fostering creativity, encouraging variety, improving connectivity, and catalys-
ing the collective efforts of various organisations to define needs and capacities in a
region. TIs have a role to play in relation to all these aspects.

TIs conduct research and transfer technology. Thus they are technology-policy tools
for increasing the supply of technology and easing technology adoption. As a conse-
quence they would seem to conform to evolutionary ideas related to fostering the
relationships between supply-and-demand policy initiatives.

Evolutionary authors also point to the importance of public intervention aimed
at fostering system organisation creativity. We need to investigate whether TIs are
fulfilling this objective.

Another aim of evolutionary technology policy is to increase variety; thus we
investigate whether TIs are helping to conserve and generate variety in the production
system.

Evolutionary scholars have underlined the importance of innovation systems;
another technology-policy goal therefore is to ease connectivity among different agents.
We want to check whether TIs are encouraging relations among system agents.

Finally, because studies of technology infrastructures concentrate on the collective
effort required to define the capacities and needs of a territory, we will analyse whether
TIs are catalysts for this process and are providing a location for public and private
agents to come together.

4 Evaluation of Spanish TIs as technology-policy tools
4.1 Spanish TIs as technology-policy tools from a neoclassical point of view
In this section we assess how Spanish TIs respond to the market failures recognised by
neoclassical authors. We have defined some indicators (table 1) to enable evaluation of
the performance of TIs from a neoclassical perspective, in relation to the problems
related to appropriability, absence of a well-defined information market, indivisibilities,
and uncertainty.

To investigate whether appropriability problems are alleviated by the presence of
TIs we first consider three indicators: TIs' R&D investments, TIs' R&D personnel, and
publicly financed R&D induced by support for TIs' R&D. Second, to examine whether
TIs are substituting for imperfect or absent markets for technology we measure the

Table 1. Indicators to study Spanish TIs performance from a neoclassical perspective.

Market failures Indicators

Appropriability R&D investment
R&D personnel
Induced R&D private investment

Absence of a well-defined Competence perceived by TIsa

information market Market power of TIsb

Indivisibilities Number of small and medium-sized clients
Percentage of small and medium-sized clients

Uncertainty Related to indivisibilities and connectivity. No other
indicators available.

a The question posed was: ``Please indicate the importance of each of the following agents as
competitors.''
b The question posed was: ``Please indicate the option that best characterises your situation:
monopolist in most of the markets in which you are active; leader in most of the markets in
which you are active; follower in most of the markets in which you are active.''
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degree of competence perceived by TIs and the nature of competitors and their market
power. These indicators were selected because lack of competence and market power
are indicators of market failure. Third, we look at whether TIs help to reduce indivi-
sibility problems if they perform innovation activities for SMEs, using the number and
percentage of this client group as indicators. We know that there are several ways to
reduce uncertainties; small firms are the most affected by this problem and collabo-
ration among agents is a social mechanism for reducing uncertainty.We will investigate
whether TIs promote connectivity.

4.1.1 Appropriability
Appropriability problems result in the allocation of private R&D funding to be sub-
optimal from a social point of view. The performance of Spanish TIs is helping to
reduce the gap between private investment and the social optimum. In fact, 63.44% of
funding comes from R&D projects, and 52% of TI staff are employed in R&D
activities (tables 2 and 3). These figures imply that 1493 people are engaged in
R&D activities, and income from R&D reached 86 371450 during 2000. Of this
amount, 46 836 873 came from public competitive calls or noncompetitive grants,
the rest being derived from private contracts. In other words, for every euro con-
tributed by the public sector to finance TIs' R&D activities, 0.89 are obtained
through R&D contracts with firms.

In Pa|̈s Vasco the R&D incomes of TIs represent 80% of their total income, and
72% of their staff are engaged in R&D activities. As the TIs in Pa|̈s Vasco are the
biggest (measured in terms of both income and staff ), we can see that the amount of
resources devoted to R&D activities by Pa|̈s Vasco TIs is much higher than in the other
two regions, whose R&D activities are of lower intensity. Galician and Valencian TIs'
R&D incomes are 56% and 53%, respectively, of their total income and the percentages
of personnel involved in R&D activities are 37% in Galician TIs and 43% in Valencian
TIs. This is, in fact, related to R&D intensity of each of the regions.

Table 2. TIs' incomes by activity and region (2000).

R&D Technical Consultancy Training and Other
(%) services (%) (%) diffusion (%) (%)

Galicia 55.81 23.07 6.84 8.66 4.88
Pa|̈s Vasco 79.65 7.69 8.56 2.68 1.63
Comunidad Valenciana 53.11 15.20 18.90 10.13 2.68

Total 63.44 14.67 11.81 7.16 2.91

Table 3. Human resources activities of analysed TIs (2000).

R&D Technical services Training General
(%) and consultancy (%) (%) services (%)

Galicia 36.96 32.37 2.01 30.00
Pa|̈s Vasco 71.98 12.46 1.96 13.60
Comunidad Valenciana 43.14 34.09 4.73 18.04

Total 52.14 25.67 2.99 19.55
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4.1.2 Absence of a well-defined information market
Information imperfections are caused by the absence of a well-defined information
market, which, in neoclassical terms, can lead to firms disregarding production possi-
bilities space. Indirect proof of the real existence of this phenomenon is the lack of
competences in the productive environment in the regions under study and the fact
that the competences that do exist reside in TIs and universities (tables 4 and 5). Some
72% of TIs consider themselves to be market leaders and 17% are in a monopoly
position. Their main competitors are other TIs (63% of TIs considered them to be
`important' or `very important' competitors), universities (47%), public research organisa-
tions, and consulting and other technology firms (only 24% of TIs considered them to be
`important' or `very important' competitors). These results hint at the existence of impedi-
ments to the generation of a market for innovation activities. Hence, public organisations
(such as public research centres and universities) and private organisations with public
support (TIs) become involved in these activities.

Our data show that this market failure is very important in Galicia, where no TI
considered itself to be a follower. There is a low level of entrepreneurial competence in
Galicia although scientific competence is quite high. Pa|̈s Vasco's TIs seem to be less driven
to meet a need that is not covered by the market, which is probably because in that region
there is a network of consultancy firms with which they sometimes have to compete for
work (36% of TIs consider consultancy firms to be important or very important).
However, the fact that 8% of TIs are monopolists and 83% of TIs are leaders is a strong
indication that the private sector finds it difficult to meet market demand.

4.1.3 Indivisibilities
Indivisibilities cause asymmetries in information distribution and have a particularly
strong effect on SMEs, with the result that these firms have less information about
technology opportunities and fewer resources (or find it more difficult to attract them)
than large firms. In order to correct this market failure TIs pay special attention to
small firms (table 6). We can see that 41.8% of TIs' client firms have fewer than 20
employees and 49% have between 20 and 250 employees. Thus, 90.8% of TIs' client

Table 4. Perceived market power of analysed TIs.

Monopolist (%) Leader (%) Follower (%)

Galicia 22.22 77.78 0.00
Pa|̈s Vasco 8.33 83.33 8.33
Comunidad Valenciana 20.00 60.00 21.43

Total 16.67 72.22 11.76

Table 5. Percentage of TIs considering the competence of each agent as `important' or `very
important'.

Universities Public Other Consultancy Other
(%) research TIs firms (%) firms

centres (%) (%) (%)

Galicia 66.67 55.56 44.44 22.22 22.22
Pa|̈s Vasco 42.86 21.43 78.57 35.71 23.08
Comunidad Valenciana 40.00 26.67 60.00 20.00 26.67

Total 47.37 31.58 63.16 26.32 24.32
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firms are SMEs (firms with fewer than 250 employees). TIs in the three regions have
approximately 492 SEM clients each. In Galicia 74.5% of TI clients have fewer than 20
employees (192.8 on average). In Valencia, despite being less focused on small clients
(48.1%) TIs provide services to an average of 430.8 small firms. Basque TIs have the
lowest percentage, among the three regions, of small clients (14.56%). These data are in
line with the characteristics of the productive sectors of each region (Barge and
Modrego, 2003).

4.1.4 Uncertainty
Neoclassical theory also considers inherent innovation process uncertainty to be a
market failure. Again, small firms are the most affected by this problem and, as
a result, need to be supported by technology-policy tools. As has been shown, TIs
are, to some degree, meeting this need. In addition, collaboration among different
agents is a social mechanism for reducing uncertainty. In the next section we examine
whether TIs foster connectivity among agents and promote interactions aimed at
reducing uncertainty.

4.2 Spanish TIs as technology-policy tools from an evolutionary point of view
The neoclassical market-failure approach has been criticised by evolutionary economists.
We found technology diffusion to be very important, as well as technology-generating
activities, and evolutionary economists have speculated about the desirability of pro-
moting connectivity among creativity, variety, and system elements. They point to the
benefits derived from various agents becoming involved in a collective effort designed
to define a territory's needs and capacities, as a means of reducing uncertainty.
We define some indicators to analyse how TIs fulfil these targets (table 7).

Table 6. Analysed TUs' client firms (by number of employees).

Small firms Medium firms Large firms Total firms

number % number % number % number %

Galicia 192.8 74.82 50.2 19.48 14.6 5.67 257.7 100
Pa|̈s Vasco 72.3 14.52 323.9 65.05 101.6 20.43 497.9 100
Comunidad 430.8 48.13 435.9 48.7 28.2 3.15 895.0 100

Valenciana

Total 226.7 41.9 265.6 49.09 48.7 9.01 541.1 100

Table 7. Indicators to study Spanish TIs' performance from an evolutionary perspective.

Technology-policy objectives Indicators

Diffusion support Importance given to different TI objectivesa

Existence of an active management of marketing
and diffusion activities

Creativity promotion Impact in client firms in terms of new products,
processes, and servicesb

Variety encouragement Number of clients reached
Connectivity fostering Number of relationships with other agents
Collective-efforts catalysation TIs' promoters

TIs' composition of decision areas

a The question was: ``Please indicate the importance of each of the following objectives in
your TI's mission.''
b The question was: ``Please indicate the importance of the contribution of your TI to
competitiveness of firms in the following aspects.''
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The performance of TIs in activities related to technology diffusion can be assessed
using two indicators: the importance given to different objectives and active manage-
ment of diffusion and marketing activities. The creativity induced in the enterprises can
be assessed through the impact on client firms in terms of new products, processes,
and services. It should be noted that this is an assessment of the impact on client firms
as perceived by TIs, classified as high, medium, or low.We proxy for encouragement of
variety by TIs with numbers of clients reached, while the number of relationships with
other agents in the system is an indicator of connectivity. Our final indicator for how
much TIs act as catalysts for collective effort in the definition of needs and capacities in
a territory is derived from the levels of joint participation of agents in promotion of
TIs and the composition of their decision areas.

4.1.5 Diffusion support
If we look at TIs' assessments of different objectives (table 8) we find that in all cases
R&D activities have priority. However, they are valued much more highly than other
activities by TIs in the Basque Region and Galicia. Valencian TIs also give great
importance to the performance of technical services and other activities aimed at
increasing the technological capacities of nearby firms. Generally, less importance
was attributed to technology-diffusion activities such as training and collaboration in
the transfer of research results between universities and public research organisations.

In terms of the management of marketing and diffusion activities (table 9), 93%
of Basque TIs are very active. In Comunidad Valenciana this number is 79% while
in Galicia it is only 58%. If we compare these figures with those related to R&D
management we find that all Basque TIs, 88% of Valencian TIs, and 67% of Galician
TIs are heavily involved in the management of R&D activities. The conclusion is
therefore that diffusion activities are considered relevant, but are secondary to R&D.
The balance is reasonable in Valencian TIs, but Basque and Galician TIs are definitely
more oriented towards R&D activities.

Table 8. TI's objectives.

R&D Technical Training Collaboration Fostering Other
services in the transfer collaboration activities

of scientific
results

Galicia 4.75 3.83 3.83 2.88 2.75 3.60
Pa|̈s Vasco 4.64 3.21 2.50 2.62 3.71 3.86
Comunidad 4.81 4.44 3.50 3.00 3.81 4.07

Valenciana

Total 4.74 3.86 3.26 2.84 3.55 3.87

Table 9. R&D project management and marketing and diffusion management.

R&D project Marketing and diffusion
management (%) management (%)

Galicia 66.67 58.33
Pa|̈s Vasco 100.00 92.86
Comunidad Valenciana 87.50 78.57

Total 85.71 77.50
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These results may be biased by the effects of public administration intervention,
which, according to the linear vision of the innovation process, offer more support for
R&D than diffusion activities. One example of this can be seen in the fact that some
81% of public support is focused on the performance of R&D, 8% is focused on
training, 7% is focused on consultancy, and 5% is focused on technical services
(table 10). Thus, there is a conviction that research should be confinanced by public
administrations, but that this does not extend to diffusion activities.

By region, we can see that Valencian TIs receive the most public support for
non-R&D innovation activities; Basque TIs receive only 7% of public funding for these
types of tasks.

4.1.6 Creativity promotion
Another of the technology-policy goals referred to in the evolutionary literature is the
promotion of creativity in organisations. As an indicator of support for creativity by
TIs, we take their impact on client firms in terms of generation of new products,
services, and processes (table 11). It must be remembered that the level of TIs' impact
is assessed by the TIs themselves and therefore has some degree of bias. Nevertheless,
the data are useful for analysing the differences in promotion of creativity.

Of the TIs analysed, 51% consider that their impact is high in terms of generation
of new products, with 49% and 33%, respectively, seeing their impact as high in the
generation of new processes and services. Of Basque TIs, 71% consider their impact
high for generation of both new products and new processes. In Galicia only 31% of
TIs considered their impact on these types of activities to be high. It should be noted
that the added value here is influenced by TIs' R&D efforts (Modrego et al, 2005).

4.1.7 Variety encouragement
Our analysis shows that TIs, to a degree, are meeting the objective of variety encourage-
ment as their activities reach a high number of firms (table 6): 541 firms each year on
average. Obviously, every client relationship varies in its type and intensity, but the
varied scope of target firms guarantees that many firms in the productive sectors of
the three regions will know about TIs and the services they offer. This increases the
chances that they will turn to TIs for technical support.Valencian TIs reach the highest
number of firms, 895 per year, followed by Basque TIs (498) and Galician TIs (258).

Table 10. Noncompetitive and competitive public finance (by type of activities).

R&D Technical Consultancy Training
(%) services (%) (%) (%)

Galicia 80.59 9.53 1.77 8.11
Pa|̈s Vasco 92.65 2.93 3.26 1.17
Comunidad Valenciana 69.59 2.75 14.26 13.40

Total 80.97 4.66 6.86 7.51

Table 11. Percentage of TIs perceiving their impact as `high' or `low'.

New products (%) New processes (%) New services (%)

high low high low high low

Galicia 30.77 23.08 30.77 7.69 23.08 15.38
Pa|̈s Vasco 71.43 14.29 71.43 0.00 42.86 28.57
Comunidad Valenciana 50.00 6.25 43.75 6.25 31.25 6.25

Total 51.16 13.95 48.84 4.65 32.56 16.28
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4.1.8 Fostering connectivity
Evolutionary theory considers that public intervention should be directed at fostering
connectivity among system elements. This is achieved by TIs in two ways. TIs build
relationships with every agent in the regional innovation system and thus serve as a
nexus. For example, they act as interlocutors among firms and research organisations
(universities and public research centres), and cooperate with regional firms in respon-
ding to public competitive calls from various public administration (including the EU)
(Gracia and Segura, 2003).

The creation of TIs involved collaboration among different regional agents, which
has made management and decision-making meetings in TIs a space for interaction
among public, scientific, and entrepreneurial agents. We will return to this point when
analysing TIs from the point of view of the technology-infrastructures literature.

Next we examine the relationships among TIs and the different agents in the
regional innovation systems. TIs usually have close relationships with regional firms.
TIs also have links with universities, public research centres, and other TIs (table 12).
On average, 10.56 universities, 5 public research organisations, and 20 other TIs are
closely connected. At the same time 41.5% of TIs' total expenses are, directly or
indirectly, publicly financed, which implies a close relationship with the different public
administrations. Basque and Valencian TIs' influence in system connectivity is greater
than that of those in Galicia based on the number of links with agents from the
scientific and production sectors.

Studies (Santamar|̈a et al, 2007) analysing TIs' participation in public cooperative
projects show that linkages with universities are weak, although, where they exist,
results in terms of project acceptance are very good.

4.1.9 Catalysation of collective efforts
From the perspective of the technology-infrastructures literature, the lack of market
requires collective activity. TIs play an essential role here, having been established as a
result of the collective efforts of a variety of agents, which are involved in decision
making related to the medium and long-term strategies of these organisations. TIs have
become a discussion forum open to regional-innovation system agents, allowing them
to coordinate their efforts.

There are wide differences among the analysed regions (tables 13 and 14) in this
regard. Valencian TIs achieve the highest degree of collaboration (2.18 agents on
average). More precisely, almost all Valencian TIs received some entrepreneurial and
public support at the time of their creation. Furthermore, one in three Valencian TIs
benefited from the experience of scientific agents. In Pa|̈s Vasco the creation of most
TIs involved contributions from the entrepreneurial and public areas, although the
participation of scientific agents was low. Most Galician TIs were set up by the public
administration, with little input from entrepreneurial or scientific actors.

Table 12. Number of TIs' relationships with scientific organisations.

Universities Public research Other TIs
organisations

Galicia 4.83 6.92 6.58
Pa|̈s Vasco 18.58 5.42 23.92
Comunidad Valenciana 8.25 2.83 29.33

Total 10.56 5.06 19.94
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The picture is similar when we look at the governance structure of TIs. Valencian
and Basque TIs have an entrepreneurial representation of above 50%, with some
representation from public administrations agents and rather less from scientific and
other (financial, independent experts, etc) agents. Galicia is characterised by very
strong representation from public administrations, with only 27% of their management
structure being representatives from firms.

TIs have thus become a mechanism to bring together the different actors required
to catalyse the collective efforts required to define needs and to match them with
existing and future capacities.

5 Conclusions
Although the technological infrastructures supporting firm development have been
expanding in recent years, they have not been thoroughly evaluated.

The results of studies examining these initiatives have generally found that they
show good performance, and have identified some of their strong and weak points,
which are very specific to the characteristics of each initiative.

It should be pointed out that many choices are made concerning the rationale,
administration, rationing, and the programme, as shown in Mole and Bramley's
(2006) analysis. In this sense, Spanish TIs do not display some of the problems
mentioned in connection with other initiativesöfor example, Business Links in the
UK. They are not local monopolies, so the problem of lock-in (Bryson and Daniels,
1998) is not so severe (although they establish strong ties with many of their clients).
They do not usually act as brokers and as a consequence such problems as mistrust of
clients or subjective referrals (Bryson and Daniels, 1998; Shapira, 2001) are avoided.
They are more focused on innovation services than focused in generalist areas
[a problem identified by Turok and Raco (2000) in the assessment of the Expert Help
scheme], and the fees are set according to the criteria of individual TIs, as recommended
by Bennett and Robson (2004).

Table 13. Percentage of TIs promoted by different agents.

Local Regional National Firms Scientific Others Agents
admini- admini- admini- (%) agents (%) involved
stration stration stration (%) (mean)
(%) (%) (%)

Galicia 30.77 30.77 30.77 23.08 7.69 7.69 1.31
Pa|̈s Vasco 35.71 35.71 7.14 78.57 14.29 14.29 1.86
Comunidad 0.00 81.25 18.75 81.25 31.25 6.25 2.19

Valenciana

Total 20.93 51.16 18.60 62.79 18.60 9.30 1.81

Table 14. Percentage of TIs with presence of each agent in its decision areas.

Local Regional National Firms Scientific Others
admini- admini- admini- (%) agents (%)
stration stration stration (%)
(%) (%) (%)

Galicia 20.00 32.28 4.86 26.81 8.47 7.58
Pa|̈s Vasco 6.32 10.19 0.36 66.03 3.50 13.32
Comunidad 0.29 18.46 5.55 55.23 7.15 13.33

Valenciana

Total 7.51 19.04 3.51 51.82 6.18 11.85
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One conclusion from the work of Mole and Bramley (2006) is that the Business
Links initiative was particularly focused on addressing the market failure of incomplete
markets for independent diagnosis of firms.

In this sense, the analysis developed in this work goes further and allows us to
suggest that these support initiatives are satisfactory policy tools from other perspec-
tives. More precisely, our findings show that, in general terms, the activity of TIs
in Spain contributes to correcting the market failures recognised by neoclassical
authors and, to a lesser extent, also responds to the technology-policy goals touted
by evolutionary scholars.

From a neoclassical viewpoint, Spanish TIs are addressing market failures. First,
the activities of Spanish TIs are increasing R&D investment, not only through the
public support that they receive, but also through contracts with firms. This implies
some form of additionality from the public funding of TIs. Second, they hardly
perceive competition, especially from the entrepreneurial sector, suggesting the exis-
tence of market failure (absence) in the provision of technological activities. Third, TIs
are very attentive to requests from small and medium clients, a specific characteristic
of TIs compared with other S&T providers such as universities, public research centres,
and knowledge-intensive business services. This contributes to reducing the indivisibility
problem. Fourth, they help to reduce uncertainty by encouraging connectivity among
agents and by becoming a catalyst for interactions among agents.

From an evolutionary perspective, it is clear that many Spanish TIs are focused on
research; this focus is influenced by public administration intervention in the form of
more finance for R&D activities other than technical services, consultancy, training
and technology, and knowledge diffusion. TIs promote creativity in client firms in
terms of new products, processes, and services, and encourage variety in the productive
sector as a result of the large number of firms that they reach. If we take a systemic
vision of the innovation process, the role of TIs in fostering relationships among
different system agents is very significant. As already indicated, TIs act as inter-
locutors between firms and universities or public research centres, easing the transfer
of research results, or between public administrations and firms in responding to
public calls. In addition, most were established and are governed as a collaborative
effort involving entrepreneurial, political, and scientific agents. Thus, TIs promote the
kind of collective efforts that are frequently required to define regional or national
strategies.

Our regional comparison showed that there are important differences among
Basque, Valencian, and Galician TIs, that are, in part, a result of the characteristics
of their respective regional-innovation systems (Barge and Modrego, 2003). Basque TIs
are heavily involved in R&D, their clients are mostly medium and large firms, and
they are exemplars of the results that are obtainable from close cooperation among
public administrations and firms. However, they have little input from universities
or public research centres. The existence of a wide and varied, and industrial, sector,
quite active in R&D, makes the work of TIs easier because many firms have quite well-
developed internal capacities, which allow them to engage in joint projects. Valencian
TIs have the highest number of clients and make the biggest efforts to support SMEs.
The special characteristics of this region's industrial sector, which is very focused on
consumer end products, and is mainly composed of small firms with poor internal
innovative capabilities, bring some problems. Here, the existence of a clear regional
strategy, driven by the public administration but involving the productive sector and,
to some extent, the scientific area, has been crucial, at least partially, to overcoming
these difficulties.
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Galician TIs have the least clients and these are mainly small-sized enterprises. This
is also owing to the characteristics of its productive sector, which, as in the case of
Comunidad Valencia, make the work of TIs more difficult. However, in Galicia, public
intervention, although relevant, does not involve the entrepreneurial sector, probably
due to the absence of a well-defined long-term regional strategy for TIs. The lack of such
a strategy strongly differentiates Galicia from the Valencian and Pa|̈s Vasco regions; the
TIs in all of the regions contribute to addressing technology-policy objectives, although
this applies more to the latter two regions.
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